
Rmp Studios 
Photography 
Weddings 2018



This is wonderful news! 

Congratulations to the beautiful couple. 

You have contacted the perfect team to capture the precious 
moments shared between you and yours, it would be our 

greatest pleasure to capture those memories and make them 
accessible to you for years to come. 



Platinum………………………$3500
Silver………………………….$1000

Gold……………………………….$2500 

Palladium………………………..$1500 

Choose your package 



Platinum 

Comprehensive photography coverage from the hotel
 

room
 

to
 the  last  dance,  documented  in  a  style  that

 
will

 
take

 
you

 
on

 
a

 teary  eyed  trip  back  to  the  wedding
 

day
 

     
       •Complete  wedding  day  photography     .Bridal  Prep. Bride and Groom     .Ceremony  coverage     .Reception  coverage       •(2)   

    
      •   Flash drive

 

drive

 

with

 all  usable  images     •      .Password Protected Gallery with all usable images  
          

Photographers     .Drone/Aerial Photos     .Formal Portraits     .Engagement/Boudior/Trash the Dress swssion.10 hours total coverage



Gold	  

Couples who love a photo journalist styling every moment captured 
from different angles as the special  day is documented in its entirety 
from hotel to the last dance 

 

    

  

 

      

    
  

    

Palladium 
	

Classy and trendy couples who love the idea of  stepping out of  
their comfort zone but not go over the top coverage from the hotel 
room to the last dance 

•

  Bridal Prep coverage for Bride .Ceremony Coverage  

  

   

       

   

   

 

       .Bridal Prep. Bride and Groom   .Ceremony Coverage   .Reception Coverage   .(2) Photographers   .Flash drive with all usable images   .Password protected Gallery with All usable images   .8  hours  Total  coverage.Reception Coverage.Formal Portraits.Password protected Gallery with Aprox.400 images
   .Formal Portraits
.5 hours total coverage.(1) Photographer +assistant



Silver 
Designed for simple couples who are eloping

 and  don’t  need  many  photos  but
 

the
 important  moments  to  be  captured

 
to

 perfection  
                 .Ceremony  coverage      
                  .Bridal  Prepy  for  bride   

 
     
 

    .Formal Portraits   .Online Gallery with  aprox.150 images



A la Carte 

PRICING GUIDE 

HOURLY RATE 

$250 

PRINTS 
	

Canvas 11”x14” - $150 
	

Canvas 16”x20” - $200 
	

Archival Paper 19”x12.5” - $100 

PACKAGING 	

Personalized USB drive with images  - $170 

PHOTO BOOK 	
20 page 8.5”x11” lay flat hard cover - $350 	

25 page 12”x12” or 14”x 11” flat hard cover - $450 	
30 page 12”x12” or 14”x11” flat hard cover - $550 

Engagement photoshoot - $400 

Bridal Shower Coverage - $300 

Trash the dress - $400 
*Videography can be added at an additional cost* 

Drone Photography $500Drone highlight video  $500



Lets get Booking

We like to know our clients so we capture every moment the way you imagined it, so it is of  the utmost 
importance that we have a face to face meeting where we can go through details of  your special day and 
how we can enhance the experience; it also gives you the opportunity to get a feel of  how your packaging 
will look and feel. However, if  a physical meeting is not possible we are available on Whatsapp, Skype or 
google hangouts. 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

DEPOSIT 

Clients must pay a non-refundable 30% deposit to secure their date 

  The balance can be paid 2 weeks Before or on the day of the Event
. Any changes should communicated at least two (2 )weeks 
before the booked date 

MEALS 

Meals are to be provided to the photographer/s and assistant/s




